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JOB VACANCIES

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Updated as of February 27, 2020

PRODUCT PLANNERS

- Graduate of any 4 year course.

- At least 2 years experience in the related field.

- Knowledgeable in purchasing and forecasting.

- Confident to deal with foreign suppliers.

- With great negotiation and communication skills.

- Knowledge in Photoshop and Illustrator is an advantage.

ACCOUNTS SPECIALIST - LOGISTICS

- Candidate must possess at least Bachelor's Degree in Mass Communication, Business Administration, Marketing or any related field

- At least 3 years working experience in the related field.
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- Knowledgeable in forwarding operations and marketing skills.

- Knowledgeable on the process of domestic forwarding, transport and logistics.

- with good geographical knowledge.

- Well-versed both in written and verbal communication.

CREATIVE HEAD

- Candidate must possess at least a Bachelor's Degree in Fine Arts, Art/Design/Creative Multimedia, Advertising/Media or equivalent.

- At least 3 years of working experience in the related field is required for this position.

- Knowledgeable in Adobe Photoshop and Illustrator.

- Familiarity with Macintosh Computers is an advantage.

- Adept in conceptualizing and executing advertising and promotional materials.

- Highly - motivated and can work with minimum supervision.

- Creative and with demonstrated design skills.

GRAPHIC ARTISTS

- Candidate must possess at least a Bachelor's Degree in Fine Arts, Art/Design/Creative Multimedia, Advertising/Media or equivalent.

- At least 2 years working experience in the related field.

- Knowledgeable in Adobe Photoshop and Illustrator.

- Familiarity with MAC computers is an advantage.

- Adept in conceptualizing and executing advertising and promotional materials.

- Highly monitvated and can work with minimum supervision.

- Creative and with demonstated design skills.

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
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- Candidate must 4 years course graduate.

- At least 2 years working expereince in the related field.

- Responsible in maintaining current customers, strengthening and establishing marketing strategies to ensure the achievement of the over-all company objectives.

- Ensures that monthly sales targets are met based on annual sales target set by the top management.

- Prepares stock orders.

- Ensures complete items assortment and products are properly displayed in the stores all the time.

IT MANAGER

- At least 5 years experience as an IT Manager.

- Excellent knowledge of technical management, information analysis and of computer hardware/software systems.

- Hands-on experience with computer networks, network administration and network installation.

- Ability to manage people

- Outstanding communication, interpersonal and leadership skills.

APPLICATIONS DEVELOPER

- Candidate must possess at least a Bachelor's Degree in Information Technology, Computer Science or equivalent.

- At least 2 years experience in the related field

- Knowledgeable in PHP, MySQL, Linux Operating System and Java Script.

- With keen eye for details

- Maintains historical records by documenting progrmadevelopment and revisions.

- Ensures operations of equipment by following manufacturer's instructions, troubleshooting malfunctions, calling for repairs, evaluation new equipments and techniques.

DELIVERY DRIVERS / MOTORCYCLE RIDERS

EXECUTIVE DRIVER

PROMODISERS (NATIONWIDE)

WAREHOUSE PERSONNEL
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ADMIN / OFFICE STAFFS

Interested applicants may personally apply at 106 Shaw Boulevard, Barangay Kapitolyo, Pasig City

(Beside Chinabank Pasi-Shaw) Monday to Friday from 8:00am - 3:00pm.

You may also email your updated resume at recruitment@fdc.com.ph

For more inquiries, feel free to contact 0921-7454552 or you may call 643-0200.
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